Website: www.napaneeheritagequiltersguild.com
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Meetings are held on the
3rd Tuesday of the month September to June
7 p.m. at the Strathcona Paper Centre
Name tags can be purchased at the membership desk.
K7R 3L2

The newsletter does not belong solely to the executive committee
for providing information. If you have any pictures, stories, helpful
hints or patterns that you would like to share with the guild
members please contact the editor.
Fat
Quarter
Draw

The objective of the guild is to foster interest, awareness and
education in the area of quilt making. Let’s work together to
achieve this goal.
Don’t forget to bring in your receipts from
Stitch by Stitch.



Sept. 8 - 7:00 p.m. - Executive meeting



Sept. 15 - 7:00 p.m. – Guild meeting - Grantham Books



October 13 - 7:00 p.m. – Executive meeting (budget)



October 20 - Guild meeting – Greta Kristiansen-Jacobs bringing
her New York Beauties



November 17 – Guild meeting – Elaine Quehl – 2015 Teacher of
the Year – Canadian Quilters Association – Quilt Artist



December 8 – Guild meeting - NOTE THE DATE CHANGE make and take Christmas craft

Message from our President

Message from our
Editor

Who am l? Yes, that question has probably crossed
a lot of peoples' minds. So, let me briefly introduce
myself:
I was born and grew up in a small community in
Denmark, on a farm, close to the sea, however, I
have spent most of my adult life in urban areas. So,
deciding on a place of our retirement was very
simple: smaller community, open spaces, and close
to water - and we have found it in Napanee.
Crafts, sewing, knitting, etc. was a large part of
growing up, so I was invited to join a small group of
ladies for their weekly quilting get-together, I
thought quilting was rather interesting. I asked them
to teach me their craft, dusted off my 30+ years old
sewing machine - and the rest is history!
I want to continue with the programs that have been
in place for the past years - great inspiring show &
tell, good sewing days, workshops, etc., but will be
very open to new ideas/suggestions from all our
members, beginners and experienced quilters.
I have been to some Saturday sewing days which I
have thoroughly enjoyed, both learning more on the
subject presented, as well as learning and being
inspired by other members present.
I have had a saying for years: a good day is when
you learned something new. I hope that we will all
have many goods days in the coming years!

I there….I am so happy to be a part of
bringing to you exciting news, tips
information, etc. through our newsletter. I
encourage everyone to contribute.
I look forward to a new year of quilting, fun,
and friendships.
Maureen

Message from our Past
President
I'm hoping everyone had a fantastic summer!
I sure did, once it got here! pool days, sew
days, and even a few quilt shows !
I can barely wait to see all the new show and
tell and to sit and enjoy the meetings ha ha !
Welcome to the guild, all of our new
members and previous members alike! it's
going to be a great year, I can feel the
excitement brewing already ! See you all
very soon and travel safe!
Sue

Annemarie Bjorn

Message from our
Special Projects Convenor

Message from our Treasurer
Welcome back ladies,
As the summer winds down I always feel like it is a
sad time of year but then I think about the quilt
guilds that we might belong to and that they start up
soon and we can start looking forward to the
challenges, show and tell and the visits with friends
we might not necessarily see over the summer.
Looking forward to seeing everyone in September.
Sharon

Hello everyone, I hope after a great summer
enjoying the sunshine and tending your
gardens you are ready to get back to some
quilting! I hope to have some fun projects this
fall that will
be good for beginners and experienced
quilters.
Remember to bring your "big bag totes" to
show at the September meeting.
Looking forward to seeing all of you.
Tina

Message from the
Social Convenors
Greetings from your Social Convenors.
I suspect, like us, most of you have been
enjoying the pleasures of summer.....sun,
water, barbecues, cool drinks and good books.
As fall approaches, our thoughts are turning to
our sewing projects.
For those of you who may not know, our role is
to provide tea and coffee for your enjoyment at
the Guild meetings. We purchase the supplies,
arrive early at the meetings to set up and stay
after to clean up.
We look forward to seeing all of you in the fall.
Linda
Rose
Elizabeth

Message from our
Membership Convenor
Welcome to our 2015-16 season, fellow
quilters. I am sure you will all agree that
summer has just flown by and it is hard to
believe fall is just around the corner.
Shirley Clark won the draw for the free
membership at the June meeting. For those
that did not pay their membership fee for the
2015-16 season in June, Please bring your $30
to the September meeting, cash or cheque.
Name tags can still be ordered, please pay at
time of ordering, $10.
Also, the price for pay-as you-go members is
now $5 per meeting.
Guests are allowed to attend one meeting per
season at no cost.
Looking forward to a great 2015-16 season and
seeing everyone.
Bette Jean
Carolyn

Message from our
Librarian

A Message from
Communications
Everyone is probably looking forward to a great
year of attending the Heritage Quilters monthly
meetings. I think it will be a great year with lots
of interesting meetings and guest speakers. You
will likely already have seen my notice to remind
you of the September meeting. It is my job to
gather the info, to give you a heads up and
remind you of the meeting, what our color is, the
program for that meeting and there will be plenty
of other things that will come up this year. I try to
send the info out the week before the actual
meeting.
Hope to see all of you back this year and
meeting new members.
Cathy

the books are sleeping right now.
We will be sure to wake them up this
September.
Every member of the guild is encouraged
to come check out the library.
We have many, many books available to
borrow.
See you in September at the Guild
meeting.
Tracy

Message from our
Workshop Convenor
Hope everyone had a great summer and
you are as anxious as I am to resume our
monthly meetings. I am looking forward to
our Tuesday afternoons (meeting Tuesday
of course), working on UFO, learning a
new technique or block, working on
community quilts, and more. I am always
looking for volunteers to make these
afternoon entertaining as well as
informative.
The doors open by 1 pm. A group of us
usually go for dinner, or you can bring a
your own and stick around until the
meeting. We are pretty informal.
Some upcoming workshops I am looking
into: 101 tips and techniques, Trapunto,
quilt art. Please let me know what other
workshops you would like to have.
See you soon, till then
Happy Stitching
Luisa

Message from our
Historian
Don't forget to smile and stand on the X.

Heather /Nancy

Message from our Secretary
What a wonderful summer we have had! Not too
hot for me to get into my sewing room and finish
up a couple of tops that have been looking at me
for a few years. I also managed to get a seat on
the coach from the Picton Guild that went to the
Syracuse Quilt show. What a show! The quilting
was out of site. I was amazed by the applique
and piecing.
Our guild has many wonderful quilters and they
are eager to demonstrate what they have learned
through their experiences. Short cuts and
techniques to achieve a professional quilt top are
always appreciated by everyone. This is
displayed in our mini workshops and weekly
displays of our finished products.
It won’t be long and the executive will be
welcoming the new and the current members
back.
We will be enjoying our very own quilt shows
every meeting.
Hope you enjoyed your summer and see you in
September
Linda

Heritage Guild Work Day June 2015

.... we have completed four Quilts of Valour and I hope
to finish the remaining four in the next few
months. Once that is done I would like to invite Jan
Easton the local representative of Quilts of Valour,
Canada to a meeting and present them to her. I am
also hoping to have kit available in the new year for
distribution to those who would like to make blocks
and/or assemble a quilt top.
Thank you to all the members who spent time making
blocks, designing quilts, assembling quilt tops, quilting,
binding and sewing on the labels. Without you hard
work this would not be possible. These four pictures
are the completed quilts and I will take pictures of the
balance when they are finished for a future newsletter.
Sheila Lucas

Farmhouse Community Quilters

The Farmhouse Quilters are still going strong. In the afternoon before our June meeting we met at the
meeting hall and worked on making string blocks to be used in future quilts. We ended up with over 70
blocks of 3 different designs. They will make great quilts come fall. Next season we are planning on
having at least one more session of Community quilting in the afternoon before the meeting. Please
plan to attend if you can.
The next week we had a great work day at the farmhouse, with 10 members attending. We had a lot
of new fabric donations to sort out. Marianne Kingston gave us a nice bag of orphan blocks and scraps
the month before, and some of the orphan blocks have now been put into a wonderful kit for someone
to piece. A big tote with great scraps from Cathy Rodgers, and a huge clear garbage bag and several
small one from other people all got sorted through. I think my sewing room will soon burst. Several
fabric pieces that are not suited for quilts just got packed up and forwarded to Salvation Army or Value
Village. We still had time for some pin basting, putting on bindings and labels and even making a few
kits.
We also managed to have a workday in July. Usually it is the same people attending, and we were very
pleased to welcome Nancy Wolvers for the first time. I hope she will find the time to come again, and
we sure would like to see more new faces in the coming year. At lunchtime Mary Bernard arrived. It
was great to see her, and she was thrilled to receive the donations collected for Chernobyl at the June
meeting. I thought you should all know that we collected 86 pairs of reading glasses, some sunglasses
and prescription glasses as well, and there was even 29 pairs of socks and 6 pairs of underwear! Well
done, ladies. We also had 10 banana boxes and several bags of used clothing for her to take back, so
her car was fully packed when she left. Mary brought a lot of pictures of the children receiving quilts this
year for us to see, and she left us some to put in our scrapbook of our quilts.
Our day was pretty busy, doing the same chores as usual, binding, labels, pin basting etc. Anne and
Jean made several cute kits for children’s quilts from a piece of train fabric that we had received, Nancy
worked on the borders on the kit she is piecing, Sheila was stitching 9-patch blocks for a new quilt
design, and the second picnic mat for the child care center is ready to go under the machine for quilting.
Holly delivered the first one, and we received the most wonderful thank-you-note with a picture of the
children having their picnic.

Looking forward to a productive fall with many willing hands to help make the community quilts.

Farmhouse upcoming quilting days:
Tuesday September 22, Tuesday October 27 and Tuesday November 24

Did you know that we
collected 85 pairs of
reading glasses for
Chernobyl at the meeting
in June?
Thank you!

When the Autumn edition of my Canadian
Quilter magazine came, I was so excited and
proud to read an article about our own Jo
Sheluk along with a picture of her Yo-Yo
Garden Quilt.
Jo fashioned her Yo-Yo Quilt after her
Hexagon Garden Quilt. Both are
beautiful!
Those of us who are able to come to
Farmhouse Community Quilters, have the
special opportunity to spend time with Jo
where she puts hundreds of tiny stitches as
she sews on quilt bindings.
I hope to read more about our Guild in
coming issues, Napanee Heritage Quilters
Guild does many outstanding quilt related
projects that could be shared with quilters
across Canada.

Jean Clair

2015 Rosettes
Linda Rattie
Jula Pinks Butterfly Quilt
Tula Pinks Butterfly Quilt was introduced at
the Spring Quilt Market in the spring of
2013. I immediately fell in love with it and
decided to do it. About 80% of the quilt used
fabrics from my stash.
Guild: Heritage Quilters Guild, ON
Awarded: April 18, 2015
Winner: Best in Show
Quilt Size: 88" x 94"
Quilted by: Judi Madsen
Pattern: Tula Pinks The Butterfly Quilt

What Did You Do This Summer?

My trip to Ireland – Cindy Semple

I had a fantastic summer with my husband, stepdaughter and her fiancé, we
spent 2 weeks in Ireland (with 3 days in London). What a fantastic trip of a
lifetime. The countryside is beautiful and I loved seeing the sheep grazing in
the fields. We met some family whom we never met before. We flew into
Dublin and then the tour began – We visited Dublin, Cork, Galway, Enniskillen,
Londonderry, Belfast, then on to London and back to Dublin. What amazing
history in each place! I even got to visit a quilt shop!
Of course we had to go to the Blarney Castle and kiss the Blarney Stone.
Aran Island is the home of the Aran sweater (aka fisherman knit sweater). We biked around the island
and then stopped at the Aran sweater market where I was lucky enough to
purchase a beautiful cable knit authentic Aran sweater coat. Although I
can’t wait to wear it unfortunately that means it is going to be cold when I
do. I think the highlight of London was the Changing of the Guards and
Buckingham Palace – Wow what a beautiful place.

Kissing the
Blarney Stone

My trip to Sweden - Judy Van Dyke
I made a trip to Umea, Sweden with my daughter and grand-daughter who
was offered a teaching position at an international English-speaking
elementary school. She just graduated from Teacher’s College at Brock
University. Umea is a one hour flight north of Stockholm. We spent four nights
there helping her get settled in her new apartment, and learning the bus
system that she would use to get to her school. We had a lot of laughs and it
was great to see where she will be living and teaching for the next year. Then my daughter and I spent
three nights in Stockholm on the way home. Stockholm expands over 14 islands, so it was a very
interesting city to visit and to see the “old” Stockholm from the 17th century. It was a very memorable
trip to share with them.

My summer – Sheila Lucas
It just can't be September already! This summer has flown by as
they all seem to do. I put in a vegetable garden this year and I
have been busy weeding, picking and now pickling
(the veggies - not me!). Along with flower gardens and cutting the
lawn, it sure doesn't leave much time for quilting. I did manage to
make a lap quilt to give to my Aunt and Uncle visiting from
Australia in celebration of their 60th wedding anniversary.

Executive Members

If your email, phone number or
address changes please
remember to update it at the
membership desk to be sure you
don’t miss out on any notices,
announcements or emails.
Thanks

President

Vice President

Annemarie Bjorn

Lisa Castonguay

Past President

Secretary

Sue Fiddes

Linda Simpkins

Treasurer

Membership

Sharon McLean

Communications

BJ Slaven
Carolyn Belleghem

Cathy Savage

Historian

Publicity/Website
Cindy Semple

Heather Hughes
Nancy Holden

Programs Convenor

Library

Pamela Schmidt

Tracy Shaver

Newsletter
Maureen MacDonald/Cindy Semple

Special Projects
Tina Field

Workshop Convenor
Luisa Gounalas

Social Convenor
December Meeting Reminder
Tuesday December 8th
2nd Tuesday!

Linda Bickell
Rose O’Brien, Elizabeth Montgomery

Quilt Show/Fundraiser Convenor
To be filled

Business Advertising
In order for the Guild to keep the website we need to allow advertising to cover the yearly cost.
Would you like to advertise on our website or newsletter?
Newsletter only - $25 yr
Website only - $25 yr
COMBO - newsletter & website - $40 yr
To arrange advertising, please email your request to the guild's email address:
info@napaneeheritagequiltersguild.com
Subject line: Advertising

What’s Happening
Hanging by a Thread

Strolling Down Quilters Lane

Oakville, Ontario

Teeswater, Ontario
DATE & TIME
Fri October 23 - Sat October 24, 2015

DATE & TIME
Saturday September 12 - Sunday October 4, 2015
Monday to Sunday 12 – 5

Everything Quilts 2015
City of Kawartha Lakes, Ontario
DATE & TIME
Saturday October 3, 2015
Website: www.everthingquilts.ca

Quilt Show Celebrating 10
Twisted Years
Ajax , Ontario
DATE & TIME
Fri November 6 - Sat November 7, 2015
Website: twistedstitchersquiltguild.com

Waterloo County Quilters' Exhibit
Waterloo, Ontario
DATE & TIME
Friday October 16 - Saturday October 17, 2015
Website: www.wcquiltersguild.on.ca
Stitched Together: The Art and Warmth of Quilts

Georgina Pins and Needles Quilt Show
Sutton, Ontario
DATE & TIME
Saturday October 17 - Sunday October 18, 2015
Website: gpnquilt.wix.com/gpnquilt

Remember to bring in
your Canadian Tire
money which
will help when
purchasing supplies for the
Quilt Show. Thanks

Reminder:
This newsletter is for all Guild members,
Please don’t be shy and submit a great
website you found, your favourite pattern
or recipe or pictures of your quilted
creations.
Please send your information to the guild
website:
www.napaneeheritagequiltersguild.com

...FREE PARKING, easy to get to, & now we have
a "REAL CLASSROOM" for people who have
purchased there machine online, etc. View our
pictures on our Facebook page.

892 Zion Line, Millbrook, ON
+17052015262
sales@kawarthaquiltingsystems.com

